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$9 My (117')qu adored Giuseppe;-

We here are all well in health,and

W
I hope that the prosent will also find you the some.

L Giuseppe of my heart,‘I let yon know that this morning: we received

you so lovvd letternd contents noted.

Giuseppe adored of my heart,)"ou say that I do
not write to you often,l'f this is true I beg your pardon adored

Giuszppe,but I do not mean to forget r/ou,the reason is that,
Coco' sees the lawyer dayly and the wood hopes makes us waiting

from day to day for the consolated neu’is,and therefore I say,
I will wait till to-morrow and writ: to him,amybe I will be 18

to git}! him some very good news-mud the day passes and I neglsct
you indirect, but I swear hereafter I will write you aftener.

Kisses, from, your wife,

[INA MOREII 0 .

mAMS’lATED EV HUGH MAR’ITZZO. #4241.
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3

My dear and affectionate brother,‘-
_ \g 593$

I let you know that this day”
we received your appreciated letter,and we remained all content
in learning that your hlth is good,the same I assure you of all
us.Dear Rrather,l’ than}: you very much for the thought you had for
me in writinn,and I cannot explain the pleasure I felt.I also
thank you for the news you gave me regarding my ‘rtzsband.

Our thoughts are as usual toward you bofh,7nd fhere

is no? ‘a day hat our brohers foil to see the lawyer,and we hope
this labor will bring as goodbnewstisses,

5.1mm.

2nd. 3/1 5/1 6.17. V.

My always adored [9 2w;—
Your so mach lovingly le’ter received

and was very glad in learning that you are well, the some I assure

you of us ollJHuseppe of my heart,‘-You may see for yourself that
I am writing you steady, yesterday r wrote you a postal and to-day
another, anything to leave you content.

I was also glad in learning that you received a

.leiter from the lawyer,sa as you may believe as better,zmd that
which we tell you is the truth.Please let me know if you received
communications from my folks,Kisses,

Your wife,

Ill/A MOREIZO.

2710/29“me FY 3710;; MART/Ella. #4241.
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My always adored niuseppe;—
We here all well in heal th and hope in

God that the present will also find you the Bantam-4591mm of my
heart,I believe that you received Coco’s letter 291! fhz‘s time,and
know of the good 723108,! believe that you are new content as we.

Giustppe,yau have no idea of the gladness of
our children in learning the good news,and the hope to have their
dear Father very 50072.nega7‘ds to our brother in law fgnazz’o,and with
kisses to you, r am,

Your dear Wife,

ZINA llREZIO .

MAJ/SI A1771) BY HUGH MARTE‘ZIO. #4241
,
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N. 7. 3/22/15.

My always adored Giuseppe;-

W115 day we received your much adored “Mfg;

1:tter,and very glad to learn ghat you are in perfect health, the 5am

T assure you cf :15 a11.Gius:ppe,I learned all you said,and that you

receive a letter fret my adored Father, and was very glad to learn

that my lovingly Mather is batten! pray rod to giv: the fartune

is see her and embrace her againm’z’are all is wellinases from the

heart,r am,

Year wife,

IINA 2103mm .

WAMATED BY HUGH MARTEZZO. #4241.
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My always adored Giuseppe;-

1%is day we received your dear letter

and very glad to learn that your health is good,the same I assure

youaf us all.0iuseppe;h5r: all is well I assure you and the hopes

are very goad,and I hagg_iguaqd,that we will soon have a oonsolatad

7161178 .

pectin: many kisses from us a11,rsgarda dearly

our brother in law Ignazio,our children svnd you many affectionate

kisses from the heart,r am,

Your wits,

III/A HURR‘IZN .

TFANSIAJWD 8V HUGH MARJWZIO. #4341.
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N. 7. 3/30/15.

My adored Bro then-
Da not Judge me to be forgetfuI towards

M

because 7' feel that the cards are tied with your heartnrzy 0721‘ ~_

thoughts are always wi th my trasure,you,your pains are mine.
I would have writtinp you every day, but you know, the days pa by
and I wait for the consolated news‘n the mean time your letter
reaches as and so on the time passes.

I beg your pardon if I have failed to do my duty,and I
hope you will not judgeme wrongJ da 710?: know how to express

'

myself, in fact I have writting these few .Zines,cznd I am surprise
how I did ithiy health is we11,and some hope to hear from you
I wish you are content and beg you to be tray; q:ri1.,l?enediction

gramowerykisses from your wife and ch1‘1dren,sisters and a1],
am,

MARIA .

IBM/SI A TE?) BV 217W]? 1/ ARTFL'ZlO. £4241 .
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My so much adored Giuseppe;-
This morning we received your dear

1etter,and was very glad in learning of your good malth,the
same I assure you of us a11.GOuseppe of my heart;-
I' noted in your letter that I am forgetting my duty,0h.’My joe,
this word you should have not said tt,n0t even given a thought,
because I will never forget my duty one hundred years after I

an: dead.7'hereasan 1' sometime write you wi ti: ritard,is that I
wait for goad news from moment to moment, of which we are looking
foward very amiaustJ will promise you that this will never

happen aqain..I received two pictures you sented.Many kisses

from the heart,I am,

Vour wife,

III/A M0}? P711 0 .

mid/MIAMI? BY HUGH MARTE‘IO. #4241].
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My always adored Giuseppe,'- ‘

We here all well in family,

and hope to hear the same from youVGiusgppn of my heart;-Be

content as we had very good news this doy,you can rest assured

that th: news is true,and _7' cannot explain it to you because I

have not the space,but again 1' repeat for you to be content

as we are.R5ceiue many affectionate embraces from me 'nd our

adorod children ,I am,

m. V

VDIIR WIFE,

.ZIJ‘I'A J‘IOREZZO.

'

2nd.N. 3'. 4/6/15.

Dear Campeer;_
I let you know that I am wellnhe same I assure

you of your family,and I hope that those few lines will also find

you well.Dear compeer, 7' let you know that on the 5th of April

I was to our Mné‘ottleymmd if you could have heard what he

told 7719,! am sure you would give out a banquet,becauSI he said

that between two or three days,the time would be well accomo-

dated,anri that the time was heuer so fine as it is presently.

The latest it would he April the 15th.}?xcuse me for no‘ havina

writtan you before this.

Your nompeer,

TONV ’EUS'SO.
415—E—10'7. St .N. V.

TRANSIATED BY ERIE}! MABTE‘IZO. #4241.
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Giuszppe my so much adored;-
We here are all well and hope in God

that thes: few lines will also find you the same.Giuseppe of my

heart-,1 beg/in): that by this time you received the pasta! from

Campeer Tony Russa,ami I am sure that you remained W

content.I reccamend you to be happy and content as all is well

.With affectionate kisses 101‘ th all our children I ond,>oith regards

to our brother in law Ignazio; I am,

Your dear wife,

ZINA MOE/2‘11 0 .

”ANSI ATED BY HUGH MARTEZZO. #4241.
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v2‘(

My always adored aiusepp-;- E»This day we received your daar 1:tter,and

contents noted,uary glad to lsarn that you are in perfect heal in,

2:11: 8am: I assurs you of us all/‘Giuseppe of my heart;—Wh:n we re-

ceived your 1:tter,00mpeer Tony Russon was in our house, 7nd was

very glad in reading that you mentioned his name,and he remained

very grateful,and assured me that he will soon answer you.$’o far

Campcer Angelo has failed to show upinsses,

Your wife,

IBM MOREZIO.

ZRANATE'D RV HUGH JVARWLZO. #4241.

v,
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My always adored prother.'- \i
We here all well in heal Humid same we pray

in God that the presvzt will also find you the sameJJy adored Brother

Our brothers here do nahing else hut phoning and go there personal

awaiting always the consolated news,bu¢ at the present mamant,

naming new,we are patiently waz' £17297,th most surelyJJQCeive ardent

kisses from your children,whom are growing beautiful and affectio-

nate with all-Kisses from Mama and Zina with all our family,I am,

Your Sister,

S.Z[/PO.

'

flay/SLATE!) 8V ll/(:17 MARTEILO. #4241.
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My always adored Giuseppe;- '

We here in family all well and hope in \Q‘w
Gad that the present will also find you the aame.Giuseppe of my

heart;-vesterday 0000' and Oompeer Tony Russo went to see the

lawyermnd they also took with them the leter that you sented to

Compeer Tang Russo’l: had a laugh over it, and said that there

was no reason of your been descauragxeecause all is well.

I wish 7‘ could see you in presence and tell you all

the good news that they brouqh wi th them-ying not? ‘rm else to

say wt th kisses and embraces,particularss from our children .

I am,Your Wife ,

lIJ‘M MORHLIO. #

JFAJVS'ZA TED RV HUGH MARTE'ZZO . #4241 .
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My dearest r,rothsr-in»lzzu.v;.
We here all well in health,and hopexto

hear the same from you.D¢ar Framer in lawi-lese do nut warn/“u”; ‘9
if I dont wri t: to you,as my heal M is very good,also that of my
dear Giro and children.I will now tell yau how my children,the chil

dren of Ign azia and yours love each other, Chsy are always playing
togather.cnd they love each other like brothers and sister.

:ravz'nn no more to say,many kisses together with

my childrsn and C'iro,f am,

Your sister in law,

1". TEFRAVOVA .

WANSIAIV.‘
'

BY ill/5H MART/”4110. #4241 .
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If. V. 4/20/1 5

My always adored ciuseppei-
This day 7 received youf dear letfér,

and was very glad in learning of your good healhe same I a§
yau of us a11.Giuseppe of my heart-Here all is well and we are *

momently waitirm for the cowalated news.Feceive many affectionat
kisses from me and children.¥’cur enclosed pictures received, and
thank you,unable to cxpajin the joy of our children.

Your,

.ZINA l 0.951110.

77?L‘/SIA 775‘!) 1?? HUGE! JWTEZZO . #4241 .



N. 1’. 4/20/15.

Dear Bremen-
Your letter recgiued and your health noted to be

gaod,of which the same I assure you of us (111.17: are satisfyed and

content,ani he that you are the aame.In Iina's postal sh: ex-

plained game my, therefor: Ipray you to be cantent,and 7 bag
you to give courage to Ignazio,as I hope for the sake of the birth

of ,resus to restore peace and felicity in our family.
”seeing the Saint Benedician from Mathemkisses from

r711 aur brathers sisters,and sisters in Jaw rmd Brothers in law,
with all their childrendfisses fram your wife and c7vz'1dren,f embra-

cs you to my heart,forever,

Your Sister,

MAR TA . [If/A .

173,417.91»! TEDBY HUGH MART/€110 . #4241 .
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lovingly Uncle.‘— XX ,

I will give you news of my perfect health,and
m _

same hope to hear from you and W201: Ignazio. ‘ x
We are dayly giving streanght to our dream for your releasema V

N

the lawyer tells us to so hopemnd I will give you 1h; imagination \

of our anxietyJ’Jzase tell Uncle Ignazia, hat if he wishes to write ‘95

to we,” address it to Uncle Joth embrace you sentimental,same
ta ’mcle Ignazio,I am,

v0 17‘ neph ew,

TA‘JL‘JO I ZIP/7 .

WAJVSLATED BY HUG}! MARTEZIO. ‘5 4241 .
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My always adored #152,039;—
We received your dear Jetfrr,and very j

(7130’ in learning of your good health, the same I assure you of 18 a1].

Giusepp: of my h:art;—To day {Yaca’ spend the whole day in the office
of the lawyer,awaiting some good n:zas,and in fact,fhis evening he
came homu very happy,and full of good news.,2' hope my dear f'i'tsepps
that we will soon be tenemenf remained the two picf‘rres Wat you
seated medm'th kisses 7' am,

Vaur wife,

IINA J’IIZ’EEL'IO. #W.

mmszwm BY my memo. #4241.
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M alum s adored (”use 9;-y y Pp
We here all well,and hop: to hear the

same from you.Joszph of my heart;-I recommend you to be: content

and happy,becausa I swear that we have vsry gaod news.7asterday
Coo-0’ spented the whale day in the affioz of the Iauz/er,and ta-

marrow he will go againu’liuseppe of my hear/5 ,be cheerful as we

hope that you will be with us 30071.Kisses from the heart,

Vour‘ wife,

ZINA HOB/till 0 .

YEA/WK A 775"!) EV HUGH MA}? 7711 0 . #4241 .
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If. Y. 5/3/15.

My always adared Museppei-
Ta day we racsz’ved your letier,an(i

very glad in learning of your good health, the arm: :- aware you

«Iqu all.

Gis'eppe of my hzart.‘—I noted all you said regarding

Gautanim‘ Lupe but yea received an: 0f his pastaere came to 35'?

me Sunday,and Zm' ht a box sf candy ta t’w children, and Easter

week he brought . ,a nice box 6f Dulce far Meryl/hen you writa

drop him a line of thanks.Kisses,

Yaur Wife,

IINMIOFBKIID.

HlUJZS'IATED BY HUG/7 MARTEIIO. #4241.
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My alxuys adered cinemas;—
We here all wrll in family and hep:

in God that the prtsent will alsv find you the same.

Giuseppe of my heart.‘-Here we have always very good news.€'oca’

and Compnr Tany Rusae never crass ta see the lawygrmlsa Jshn

often gees to see him,brz'nging home always {mad news.‘,,ec—.ivemany

kisses fram all specially vur children,1' am,

vour wifz,

III/A MOREZI 0 .

JRUMATED EV HITCH MARTHIO. K4241.


